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Tuition Grant Scheme
for Singapore Citizens

Dear Student,

The MOE Tuition Grant (TG) Scheme is open to students enrolled in full-time Diploma programmes in the polytechnics to help defray the cost of their tertiary education.

As a Singapore Citizen, you will be automatically awarded a Tier A TG, which is the highest level of fee subsidy, upon successful enrolment into a polytechnic. This is provided that you have not received TG previously to complete a course at the same or a higher level of education.

The TG will be disbursed directly to your polytechnic, and it will be reflected in your Student Bill.

Yours sincerely,

JENNIFER LIM
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, TUITION GRANT
STUDENT PLACEMENT AND SERVICES DIVISION
for PERMANENT SECRETARY (EDUCATION)

INSTITUTE OF HIGHER LEARNING (IHL)
Singapore Polytechnic
ACADEMIC YEAR (AY)
2018

What you need to do

Complete the Tuition Grant Eligibility Declaration Form and submit it to Admissions Office

For more information on tuition fees, visit http://www.sp.edu.sg/wps/portal/vp-spws/spws.fsu.finanacialmatters.cousefeesandfeespayable

For more information on TG, visit https://tgonline.moe.gov.sg/tgis/normal/studentViewTuitionGrantSubsidyInfo.action